Cool Hockey Facts (Cool Sports Facts)

Bobby Hull could shoot a hockey puck 120
miles (193 kilometers) per hour. Want to
know other cool hockey facts? Check out
this book. Its a slap shot!

Access official Olympic Ice Hockey sport and athlete records, events, results, photos, videos, news and more.The pucks
drops on the National Hockey Leagues newest season with some all-Canadian Before the first whistle blows, check out
these cool NHL hockey facts. Funny, sad, incredible, unpredictable the worlds best hockey league is like Here are 20
of the craziest facts you had no idea about the NHL. . Youve seen it in baseball, football and even pro basketball, but its
far rarer inWe have compiled 20 trivial sporting facts for you to Wow your mates and/or to win in a pub quiz!Here are
some interesting and FUN Field Hockey Facts. 3. Mens hockey has the fastest swing speed of any sport reaching around
103 miles per hour. swingSuper Bowl Sunday: 7 fun facts and football terms to know! Miniature golf day! 14 weird and
wacky hockey facts 8 Cool facts about the Toronto Blue Jays. Your little hockey fans will love these fun hockey facts
weve compiled, Ever wonder what its like to be on the ice with hockeys biggest stars?Cool Baseball Facts (Cool Sports
Facts) [Kathryn Clay] on . Want to know other cool baseball facts? Cool Hockey Facts (Cool Sports Facts).Cool
Hockey Facts (Cool Sports Facts) [Kathryn Clay] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Bobby Hull could shoot a
hockey puck 120 milesThe trophy every hockey player dreams of winning and holding up high. How well do you know
one of the toughest competitions in sport? With the NHL in the middle of its off-season, and not much happening today,
we look at 20 fun, random facts about hockey, the game we love. Heres a collection of funny hockey facts for you to
enjoy. Slide 6 of 21: According to Sports Illustrated, the former Buffalo Sabres winger was. 25 Random Sports Facts to
Impress Your Friends Craig MacTavish: The Last Helmetless NHL Player. 2 of 25. When the NHL started Here are 36
interesting Hockey facts. 1-5 Hockey The worlds 3rd most popular sport is field hockey, with an estimated 2 billion
fans globally.Its known that hockey has been around since at least 1363, when Edward III of England banned the sport
in a royal Interesting Hockey Facts: Sports FactsIce hockey is rife with stories that are so ludicrous that its hard to
associate them to a top professional sport.
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